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Class Officials
Chairman Stuart Jones 5 Fern Cottages, Fern Lane, Little Marlow, Bucks, SL8 3SE 01628 529408
Secretary David Davies The Old Post Office, Hollybush, Ledbury, HR8 1ET 01531 632308
Treasurer Charlie Baynes 21 Quorn Gardens, Leigh-on-Sea, Essex, SS9 2TA 01702 558658
Fixtures Tim Holden 34 The Ghyll, Fixby, Huddersfield, HD2 2FE 01484 512955
Newsletter Jerry Driscoll 1 Springfields, Lower Moors Road, Colden Common,

Winchester, Hants, SO21 1SH 01962 711698
Technical Nigel Walbank 1 Southern Road, Lymington, Hampshire 01590 677166
Web Site Robert Alexander 59 The Ridgeway, Marlow, Bucks, SL7 3LQ 01628 485199

Full Measurers
D. Chivers The Rowans, 6 Fishbourne Rd, Chichester,

West Sussex, PO19 3HU 01243 782958
Ron Duffield 13 Hollow Lane, Hayling Island, Hants, PO11 9AA 01705 464996
Don O�Donnell Edelweiss, 58 Station Road, Wootton Bassett, Wilts 01793 852245

Maintenance Measurers
Dave Aston Ryburn, 3 Warbler Close, Trowbridge, Wilts, BA14 9TY 01225 776980
V. Provoost Tornton Lodge, 3 Crofton Way, Warsash, Hants, SO31 9FQ 01489 579207
Rodger White 10 Willoughby Road, Harpenden, Herts. Al5 4PF 01582 761288

Fleet Contacts
Cornwall
Porthpean Stacey Bray 34 Victoria Rd, St. Austell, Cornwall, PL25 4QD 0172 677859
Dorset
Highcliffe Stephen Waite 10 Asquith Close, Purewell, Christchurch 01202 481980
Poole Y.C Richard Smart 56 Roman Rd, Broadstone, BH18 9DN 01202 600837
Essex
Leigh-on-Sea  Charlie Baynes 21 Quorn Gardens, Leigh-on-Sea, Essex, SS9 2TA 01702 558658
Brightlingsea  Dave Bridle 7 Mareness Crescent, Brightlingsea 01206 305677
Maylandsea Bay

Dave Griffiths Marsh Cottage, The Esplanade, West Mayland,Chelmsford, CM3 6AL 01621 741480
HampshireHampshireHampshireHampshireHampshire
Lymington Nigel Walbank 1 Southern Road, Lymington 01590 677166
Weston Graham Scott Wavelength Designs, Unit 10, Mitchell Point, Hamble, Southampton 01703 457417
KKKKKententententent
Broadstairs Pete Giffin 12 Rosemary Gardens, Broadstairs 01843 602356
Leicestershire
Rutland Richard Gimmler 10 Gotham Lane, Bunny, NG11 6QJ 01159 214771
LondonLondonLondonLondonLondon
Datchet Water  Stuart Jones 5 Fern Cottages, Fern Lane, Little Marlow, Bucks 01628 529408
King George Mike Keates 193 Church Rd, Leyton, London, E10 7BQ 0181 5566372
NorthernNorthernNorthernNorthernNorthern
Leigh & Lowton  Cris Miles 16 Brownhill Lane, Uppermill, Oldham, OL3 6BZ 01457 820432
Leeds Sandy Clapham 61 Holt Park Crescent, Leeds, LS16 7SL 01274 588484
Scotland
Stewart Murdoch 6 Balmyle Rd, West Ferry, Dundee, DD5 1JJ 01382 477133
South West
Chew Valley Dave Aston Ryburn, 3 Warbler Close, Trowbridge, BA14 9TY 01225 776980
Sussex
Bough Beech  Peter Dives 18 Overton Shaw, East Grinstead, RH19 2HN 01342 328267
Eastbourne Dave Pike 5 Fitzmaurice Avenue, Eastbourne 01323 642242
Lancing Tony White The Cokers, Borstal Rd, Steyning, BN44 3PD 01903 816007
Worthing Dave Skarden Silver Birches, Fryan Rd, Storrington, West Sussex 01903 743538
Wales
British Steel John Pym 5 Selby Close, Llanfrechfa, Cwmbran, NP44 8TT 01633 871897
Warwickshire
Draycote Water

Amar Marphatia 20 Broadbent Close, Whetstone 01533 864099

WHO�S WHO

Front Cover: Where it all began
- Contender No 1 racing in
Sydney Harbour with the
designer Bob Miller aka Ben
Lexcen in charge
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SEND YOUR ARTICLES, REPORTS, PICTURES ETC TO:
JERRY DRISCOLL

1 Springfields � Lower Moors Road
Colden Common � Winchester � SO21 1SH

Tel: 01962 711698
E-Mail: contendering@driscoll.globalnet.co.uk

Text on disk is greatly preferred, I recommend saving as a text file
(unformatted), although I can import most word processor formats.

If you want pictures back, please put a label on the back: write in felt
tip.  Ballpoint impressions can show through when they�re scanned.

COMMITTEE COLUMN - PROMOTING THE CLASS
Jerry Driscoll outlines committee proposals for the advertising and promotion of the Contender Class...

It cannot have escaped the attention of most longer
term members of the class that over the last couple of
seasons we have experienced something of a fall off in
membership and attendances at championships and
open meetings.  Your committee has therefore been
giving some consideration to the difficult subject of
promoting and advertising the class.

Before proceeding we need to consider what is
happening in the class against the background of what
is happening to dinghy sailing as a whole.  The main
factor that has started to ring a few alarm bells is the
drop off in attendances at our open meetings.  Although
this is an important indicator as to the state of the class,
its by no means the only one.  For all classes, not just
the Contender, there are two types of sailing activity:
club sailing and the open meeting circuit, and the
requirements of the people in each group are largely
different.

CLUB FLEETS
A brief look at the distribution of the association
membership shows that, with the exception of only very
few clubs, Contenders are fairly thinly spread around,
meaning that the majority of club based Contender
sailors sail as part of a general handicap fleet and rarely
get the opportunity to race against more than one or
two other Contenders.

The Contender is not the only class in this position by a
long way.  Over the last few years it seems that the
general trend of club sailing has been away from class
fleets towards mixed handicap, and this appears to be
taking place for a number of reasons.  The principal
one is that the number of participants in dinghy sailing
has declined somewhat over the last 10 years.  This
coupled with the relatively large number of �new�
designs has resulted in considerable fragmentation of
club fleets.  My own club, Felpham, is probably a good
example of this: a few years ago the club had fleet starts
for Toppers, Mirrors, Lasers, Laser 2s, Scorpions, and
Fireballs as well as a general handicap fleet.  Now there
are no class starts, just fast and slow handicap, and the
fast handicap consists of a few Laser 2s, a few Laser
4000s, an RS400, an RS600 (who mainly does open
meetings), a Laser 5000, a B14, a couple of  ISOs, and
me as the token Contender when I�m there.  Nearly all
the �traditional� classes have been replaced by a mixture
of the new designs.

Like so many classes, the Contender has experienced a

decline in club fleets: Hayling Island and Queen Mary
have dropped away, and Eastbourne and Broadstairs
are not what they were a few years ago.  On the other
hand, there have been the establishment of new fleets
at Highcliffe and Brightlingsea, together with other
smaller pockets like Lancing.

It has to be said that the Contender has never had a
large number of club fleets, but overall the situation of
the class�s club fleets seems fragile.  Although the
sprinkling of Contenders sailors in those handicap fleets
seem to be largely enjoying sailing a Contender
(otherwise they would probably have switched to a
larger class in their club), it would be far more enjoyable
from their point of view, and better from the classes
point of view, if they had at least one or two more
Contenders to race against, and it would certainly be
better for the class to have at least some reasonably
strong club fleets

OPEN CIRCUIT
It is difficult to pinpoint any particular reason for the
drop off in open meeting attendances.  Certainly the
association has had a small drop in membership over
the last two or three years, but this does not seem to
be as great as the drop in open meeting attendances,
so why should they be down?  Again there are a number
of possible reasons.

Firstly, it is here that the class comes more directly into
competition with the RS600.  The competition is not
purely a boat against boat match (this is not the place
to go into a comparison between the two boats) but
the competition between the two classes is a mixture
of the boat and the type of open event.  RS600 opens
are part of the RS racing circuit, and their multi-class
meetings offer a much bigger apres sail social side
(incorporating women!) than the Contender.  This could
well be a significant factor in why the Contender class
seems to be failing to attract younger (25-40 yr olds,
not just junior) members.

Family time is another factor.  As the average age of
Contender sailor has risen, so many have acquired
additional family responsibilities which also have an
affect on their ability to take the time to travel.

Another factor could be the sheer cost of open
meetings:  entry fees seem to have risen at unreasonable
rates over the last few years, and even without taking
any family, a weekend open meeting is unlikely to leave
much change out of £60.

The bottom line is that at the moment Contender opens
are attended by a fairly dedicated hard core of travellers.
Of the 64 different competitors to take part in the
Travellers Trophy to date this year (Highcliffe), only 31
have only done more than one meeting.  This is
something that brings its own problems.  When I first
started sailing a Contender back in 1990/1 I was greatly
encouraged that there were always plenty of people
around me to swim against: the fleet seemed to be in
roughly three groups - those like me that could splash
their way around the course, the middle group who
could sail around, and the front group who were able
to race around.  Now, as the open meeting fleets have
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reduced to a hard core of more experienced and
reasonably competent sailors, pretty well able to race
around the course in most conditions, it must be fairly
disheartening for the relative newcomer at an open
meeting to get tailed off with hardly anybody to
compete against.

WHERE DOES THIS LEAVE THE CLASS?
At first sight, this might all seem a little downbeat, but
things are not really that bad.  Of the new classes that
have arrived over the last few years, only the RS600 is a
direct competitor to the Contender in that its a single
handed trapeze boat, and its emergence has
encouraged more people than ever before to try single
handed trapeze sailing (the combined numbers of RS600
and Contender sailors is far higher than the Contender
class ever had in the past), and the growing number of
twin trapeze boats is helping to remove more of the
mental barriers that some have about the concept of
helming and trapezing together.

It also should be remembered that the new classes,
particularly the RS600, are still not as widely spread at
club level as the publicity they receive in the yachting
press would seem to suggest; there are still very few
clubs where there are active fleets of more than 2 or 3
boats, although they probably have a wider coverage
in terms of the number of clubs.  In that way, they are
in much the same boat as the Contender with a very
active open circuit, but only a smattering of boats racing
under handicap at club level.

One other positive aspect is that the general decline of
class racing at clubs means that in general sailors now
have more freedom to choose the type of boat they
would like to sail rather than being restricted to the
classes sailed at their chosen club, and thus there is
possibly now more scope rather than less to recruit new
sailors to the class.

APPROACH TO PROMOTION
The traditional marketing approach to deciding upon a
strategy is to carry out a SWOT analysis.  This is a simple
assessment of Strengths, Weaknesses, Opportunities and
Threats.  Although its now a somewhat clichéed
method, it is still very useful to help determine an
approach to a campaign.

STRENGTHS

� Well established, strict one-design rules = close
boat to boat racing

� Controllable rig  allows a wide range of
competitive helm weights

� Strong with simple layout - few boat or equipment
failures - helps contain running costs

� Inherent strength means boats last and stay
competitive longer

� Exciting to sail, more manageable and less likely
to break in stronger winds

� An attractive boat - despite the age of the design,
recent styling improvements from both Rondar
and Wavelength have maintained a modern,
�state of the art� look

� Variety of methods of construction: GRP, Wood
and Composite.  Fully or part completed

� Relatively inexpensive

� Large pool of good second hand boats

� Has an established reputation as a �thoroughbred�
racing boat

� ISAF International Class

� Strong class association in UK and internationally

� Good UK racing circuit

� Many good European and international regattas
and championships

WEAKNESSES

� Heavier than most singlehanders, particularly
RS600, making it more difficult to handle on land

� Relatively underpowered with high underwater
surface area - comfort and performance in light
airs not particularly good

� Not ideal for female sailors - minimum competitive
weight around 65Kg (10 stone)

� Styling of some earlier (7-8yr old) GRP boats
slightly old fashioned

OPPORTUNITIES

� Increased acceptance of single handed trapezing,
and trapeze helming

� Long term durability of RS600 as yet untested

� Very large reservoir of single handed hiking sailors
just waiting to be converted to trapezing!

THREATS

� Decline in Contender association membership
means reduced resources for the class to promote
itself

� Continuing marketing efforts of RS600

� Possible future development of other
singlehanded trapeze designs from one of the
MOD Manufacturers (RS, Laser, Topper/White
Formula etc)

� Lesser degree of commitment to the Contender
by its independent builders; they  do not have
quite the same level of investment in the class as
the Manufacturer�s One Designs have in theirs:
their livelihood does not depend upon the
survival of the class (although they will benefit
from any promotion of the class undertaken by
the association)

All this suggests that the class is not actually in a bad
position: the strengths of the class still far outweigh the
weaknesses and threats.

It seems the greatest problem facing the class in the UK
is not so much a problem with the boat, but in its
perception by other dinghy sailors: probably one of the
most commonly asked questions if you say you sail a
Contender is: �how is the class doing against the
RS600?�, and there seems a fairly wide assumption that
the class is somehow going to be replaced by this new
design.  This perception is inherently flawed: the only
characteristic common to the two boats is that they are
both single handed trapeze boats; apart from this they
are very different creatures and both have their own
strengths and weaknesses.

The new designs have been mainly targeted at the larger
markets of two person, single or non trapeze boats,
and they have generally succeeded through producing
greatly improved designs, with better performance and
at lower cost.  Most of the existing �traditional� classes
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have not been able to respond to this as most are old
designs, often specifying older construction techniques
and materials, which largely preclude updating without
effectively destroying the grass roots strength of the
class.

Fortunately, the Contender does not quite fall into this
bracket: the original design was way in advance of its
time, and the class has been able to incorporate many
of the new construction materials and methods
developed over the years without fundamentally
changing the design.  The styling of the boat is still
modern and attractive, and it still provides true high
performance sailing at relatively low cost.

From the above SWOT analysis we can identify our
principal objectives:

� Reinforce the reputation of the class and dispel
the idea that the Contender has been
�superseded� by the RS600

� Raise the profile of the class

� Attract new sailors to the class

� Encourage existing Contender sailors to join the
BCA

THE METHOD
There are three main areas that the class is addressing:

Class Activities

There are two issues here.  The first is to structure class
events so that they appeal to the membership and
encourage turnout.  Various steps have already been
taken this season which will hopefully have an affect:
modified scoring system for the Travellers Trophy, the
new format for the nationals with more and shorter
races, and a wider distribution of prizes etc.

Secondly, a number of suggestions have been made as
to how the class can raise its profile purely  through
how it structures its open meeting circuit.  Over the last
few years the policy has been to have single class events.
This was fine when average attendances were higher,
but now with attendances averaging twenty or fewer
boats it is less satisfactory for two reasons. Firstly,
although the racing is still good, the atmosphere off
the water has a lot less to offer, and, secondly no other
sailors are around to witness what excellent racing the
class provides.

It is now suggested that the class as a matter of policy
should attempt to hold its open meetings in a multi-
class environment where possible.  Recent experiences
of combined open meetings have been good with little
or no adverse aspects.

It has also been suggested that the class should consider
sharing its nationals with an appropriate class.  Besides
the publicity and social benefits, there is also a financial
benefit.  At present the nationals entry is fairly close to
the break even point, and only a small shortfall can result
in a significant loss to the class.  Sharing a nationals
should help contain entry fees as well as substantially
reduce this risk for the association.

Class Publicity

The Contender class has already progressed somewhat
in this area over the last few years.  �4th writes the
report� has resulted in most open meetings being
reported in Yachts & Yachting, and Keith Paul contributed

an article for their Dinghy Forum column.  Robert
Alexander has taken over the maintenance of the
internet web site and is keeping it bang up to date,
and nearly all the main sailing sites have links to the
site.  The class magazine is also downloadable from the
site.

Bernard Shapley has put a lot of effort into the class�s
presence at the Sailboat exhibition, and this has usually
resulted in photos as well as editorial for the class in
Yachts & Yachting.

The only area where class publicity is perhaps weak is
in some of the little technical snippets that Y&Y like to
publish: technical updates, who�s using what etc.

Class Advertising

This has been the spur behind this review.  The issue of
whether or not to advertise can only be taken against
the background outlined above.  There is no doubt that
advertising would be beneficial to the class, however,
advertising is expensive.  Up until now the view has
been that the class has been doing well enough not to
need to advertise, but the present situation is different,
and the committee has to decide if the time has come
for the association to spend something to promote the
class.

The greatest restriction is the limited resources available.
As things stand, the association has reserves of about
£3800, but is set to make a loss for the second successive
year.  The association will need an increase in
membership subscription purely to offset this operating
loss, but realistically the class will need to consider a
further increase if it is to undertake any advertising.  The
reason for this is that although it is proposed to use a
major part of the association reserves to help fund an
appropriate level of advertising, the costs are such that
the association does not have the resources to sustain
this for very long.  A 1/2 page colour advert in Y&Y is
£570 per insertion, and it would probably take three or
maybe four insertions over the important early parts of
the season for any advertising to be effective.  There
would also be a small additional cost to originate the
advert.

There are likely to be some additional costs, not large,
in following up responses.  This is an important part,
maybe the most important, of any promotional
campaign.  The easy part is to generate some interest -
the more difficult part is to convert it, so the production
of additional fact sheets to introduce the class and the
association to any prospective newcomers will need to
be produced.  This need not be an expensive glossy, as
here content is far more important than image.

Overall, it is likely that to advertise the class in any
meaningful way will cost somewhere around £2000 per
year, and given the limited resources of the class, this is
not an insignificant sum to be spending.

The argument against advertising is largely based on
the fact that the class has experienced its downturns in
the past but has always recovered.  However the sea
changes that have taken place in the sport over the last
few years mean that it is more likely that the current
situation is not just another phase in a cycle, but a
fundamental shift that the class can only miss at its peril.

Jerry Driscoll
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NOTICE OF RACE
The races of the 1999 World Championship will be sailed from
18th to 24th Sept. 1999 at the Kieler Bucht.  The regatta center is
located at Kieler Yacht Club Strande north of Kiel.
ORGANISING AUTHORITIES
Kieler Yacht Club
International Contender Association
German Contender Association
RULES
The Championship will be governed by:
The ISAF 1997-2000 Racing Rules of Sailing (R.S.S.)
The International Contender class rules
This notice of race and the Sailing Instructions
The sailing instructions may partly alter the RRS and this Notice
of Race
ADVERTISING
This regatta is designated as a Category B event.
ELIGIBILITY & ENTRY
All competitors shall comply with the ISAF eligibilty as provided
in RSSK
All competitors must be members of the International Contender
Association and their National Contender Association.
There is no limit to the number of entries.
Entries shall be submitted on an official Entry Form not later than

30th of June 1999 to:
Kieler Yacht Club
Hindenburgufer 70
Kiel, Germany
Fax: +49/431/83939
ENTRY FEE
The entry fee is 350,- DM / 178,95 EUR
The entryfee shall be paid when submitting the entry form by
Eurocheque or bankers draft in Dm or Eur currency.
Entry form being telefaxed to the KYC will only be accepted if the
official entry form is used and if the entry fee is sent by Eurocheque
or bankers draft in DM or EUR currency at the same time or paid
with credit card online.
Credit cards will not be accepted, excepted point above.
Non European competitors are able to pay cash while checking
in.
Late entries will be only accepted in case of payment of additional
fee of 50,- DM / 25,56 EUR
RACE OFFICE / CHECK IN
The race office is located in the Clubhouse of the Kieler-Yacht
Club in Strande and will be open from Friday, September 17th
1999 14.00 hrs.
Competitors are requested to check-in as early as possible at the
race office to receive the Event Program, Sailing Instructions and
Measurement Instructions.
SCHEDULE
REGISTRATION / MEASUREMENT
Friday 17th - 14.00 - 20.00
Saturday 18th - 12.00 - 20.00
Sunday 19th - 10.00 - 18.00
Practice race
Opening ceremony
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RACES
Monday 20th - Races 1 and 2
Tuesday 21st - Races 3 and 4
Wednesday 22nd - Races 5 and 6
Thursday 23rd - Races 7 and 8
Friday 24th - Races 9 and 10
There will be a maximum of two races a day.  No warning signal
will be made after 15.00 hrs on September 24th, 1999.
A full social program will be organized. Non participants are
considered.
Details will be published in the Event Program.
MEASUREMENT
All yachts shall have a valid measurement certificate.  All yachts
shall undergo measurement for hulls, rudders, centerboards, spars
and sails, which will be marked for identification during the
championship.
Spars, sails, mast, centerboard and rudder has to be marked by
ICA-labels. Only checked and marked equipment may be used
during the championship.  Measurement checks may occur during
the series.
On checking in, every boat may receive bow numbers. They have
to be fixed on port and starboard side of the hull in proper order,
starting 30 cm from the bow.  The bow numbers include advertising
of the event sponsors which shall not be removed.  Lost bow
numbers shall be replaced before the race next day.They can be
collected at the race office.  A boat not showing a number may be
disqualified for a race.
SCORING
In alteration to Contender Championship rules the “low point
scoring “system will apply.  If 8-10 races are completed there will
be two discards.  If 6-7 races are completed there will be one
discard.  If 4-5 races are completed all will count.  The World
Championship will be valid if at least four races are completed.
COURSES & RACE AREAS
Racing will be conducted on area “E” east of Lighthouse Bülk or
on area “H” Strander Bucht.  The Race commitee may use one of
these racing areas at its discretion .
JURY
In accordance with ISAF R.R.S.Q. an international jury will be
appointed. The decisions of the jury will be final.
LIABILITY
The Organizing Authorities, its members, empolyees, officers and
any other party involved in the organisation accept no liability for
loss of life, property, personal injury or damage sustained by
participants before, during or after the Championship.

INSURANCE
Each competing yacht shall be insured for a minimum of 2.000.000
- DM for the period of the Championship. The proof of this has to
be shown.
PRIZES
The winner will be the 1999 World Champion of the Contender
Class. There will be prizes for the top ten, and selected prizes
throughout the fleet. There will be also trophies for the Best Junior
(under 21 on the start day of the championship), Best Veteran
and Best Lady.

FURTHER INFORMATION & ACCOMODATION
Beause of the suspected weather in this time of the year with
good winds but often low air temperature it is surely the best
solution to take one of our accommodation offers. In camper there
will be also a parking fee on the ground of the Kieler Yacht-Club.
Olympia Hotel
Description : Little apartments with kitchens. Breakfast available.
Special prices for participants, normally high price accomodation.
Training center of the German Sailing Federation
Description : Rooms with four beds in. No kitchen. Breakfast
available. Our low budget accommodation
Private accommodation (weekend flats)
Description : Good for families ask for further information
addresses below.
BOOKINGS AND DETAILS
Daniel Henneke, Heimfelder Strasse 131, 21075 Hamburg,
Germany
Fax / Phone: +49 – 40 – 792 68 30
e-mail: DHenneke@ t-online.de
Frank Lammerskitten, Von der Tann Strasse 21, 24114 Kiel,
Germany
Fax / Phone: +49 – 431 – 672 855
e-mail: F.Lammerskitten@t-online.de

tsuguA

ht8-7 yrnonahC X spmahCdednahelgniShsittocS

ht51-41 aesgnilthgirB X 90030360210sdrawdElegiN

ht51-41 sriatsdaorB X 65320634810neffiGeteP

ht51-41 hgrubsneleH X

ht03-82 -notgnildirB spmahCaerAnrehtroN X X

rebmetpeS

ht5-4 CSnwoTnotgnimyL X X 66177609510knablaWlegiN

ht21-11 hcolyloH X

ht52-81 -leiK PIHSNOIPMAHCDLROW

rebotcO

ht01-9 aeS-no-hgieL X 85685520710senyaBeilrahC

ht71-61 -CSdnaltuR PIHSNOIPMAHCDNALNI X X X 17741295110relmmiGdrahciR

REMAINING UK FIXTURES

TRAVELLING TO GERMANY?
ANYONE WHO HASN�T ALREADY MADE THEIR
TRAVEL PLANS WOULD BE WELL ADVISED TO
CONTACT RICHARD BUTTNER AT RB SPORT &

TRAVEL.
HE HAS SOME VERY GOOD DEALS ON ALL

ROUTES TO THE CONTINENT
TEL: 01304 216194 (or see the advert on page 13)
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YLUJht4-dr3-EFFILCHGIHOTSGNIDNATS-YHPORTSRELLEVART9991

oNliaS emaN drofxO tehctaD notseW .laVwehC naephtroP kciwtserP enr'btsaE effilchgiH
latoT
stnioP

noitisoP

seirtnEfooN 12 71 91 51 01 31 81 52

946 seliMsirC 32 81 32 91 51 72 521 1

626 nedloHmiT 22 91 51 81 41 62 411 2

436 senoJtrautS 42 02 12 82 39 3

456 ttocSmaharG 52 11 22 92 78 4

385 llocsirDyrreJ 81 61 7 91 91 97 5

616 seivaDevaD 41 01 31 02 12 87 6

256 mahpalCydnaS 51 81 51 21 41 47 7

646 etihWregoR 11 51 21 9 01 61 37 8

825 knablaWlegiN 61 41 41 22 66 9

066 seviDreteP 22 81 32 36 10

674 reituaGdivaD 31 7 11 31 31 75 11

166 rettoPydnA 12 71 61 45 21

366 sedooGtrautS 91 51 41 84 31

836 nwodgnaLyraG 8 9 11 71 54 41

985 luaPhtieK 12 42 54 51

756 notooHlliB 21 31 01 8 34 61

766 reklaWluaP 31 8 02 14 71

316 notruBynoT 61 52 14 81

926 tteworBnhoJ 12 81 93 91

095 nedloHneB 11 9 8 01 83 02

585 notsAevaD 91 71 63 12

356 llehctiMsirhC 02 61 63 22

206 notsAttaM 41 6 21 23 32

026 yarByecatS 02 01 03 42

955 yelpahSdranreB 01 71 72 52

006 eltteBffoeG 21 51 72 62

755 yllevraMnalyD 5 8 7 6 62 72

956 flacteMnitraM 41 6 02 82

844 htrowhsuRydnA 7 11 81 92

415 hctaHydnA 71 71 03

856 ewoHsirhC 71 71 13

156 noslineRnaI 71 71 23

484 ereoBxelA 61 61 33

295 mmaRnomiS 31 31 43

426 hcodruMtrawetS 31 31 53

726 skoorBdivaD 21 21 63

775 tnecniVdrahciR 21 21 73

446 namdaWeteP 7 5 21 83

606 setaGniloC 21 21 93

536 mahneDekiM 11 11 04

056 etihWEA 11 11 14

114 draddoGnacnuD 01 01 24

282 esiWsemaJ 5 5 01 34

915 egdireveBlieN 01 01 44

146 yellooWlliG 9 9 54

Continued...
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UK AGENT:
PINNELL & BAX
SHOWROOM:
HEATHFIELD WAY, OFF GLADSTONE ROAD,
KINGS HEATH, NORTHAMPTON, NN5 7QP
Tel: 01604 592808  Fax: 01604 592818

FACTORY:
RONDAR RACEBOATS LTD
UNIT 14, INDUS ACRE, AVRO WAY,
BOWERHILL, MELKSHAM, SN12 6TP
Tel: 01225 707550
Fax: 01225 702113

605 shtiffirGevaD 9 9 64

636 dlofnePffeJ 9 9 74

835 ronellahCnhoJ 9 9 84

506 waGcMwerdnA 8 8 94

265 eladnitraMkciN 8 8 05

136 nonnikcaMnivaG 8 8 15

846 nlocniLluaP 8 8 25

325 lluCxelA 7 7 35

475 retsinnaBsirhC 7 7 45

346 etiaWevetS 7 7 55

285 tidraiLkcirtaP 6 6 65

414 drahcrOkciN 6 6 75

785 ymereJ 6 6 85

944 nilmoTmaharG 6 6 95

125 llessuRsirhC 5 5 06

115 gnilyAleoN 5 5 16

822 nivleK 5 5 26

065 yeliaBnaI 5 5 36

575 eocsaPmaharG 5 5 46

YLUJht4-dr3-EFFILCHGIHOTSGNIDNATS-YHPORTSRELLEVART9991

oNliaS emaN drofxO tehctaD notseW .laVwehC naephtroP kciwtserP enr'btsaE effilchgiH
latoT
stnioP

noitisoP

seirtnEfooN 12 71 91 51 01 31 81 52

The Travellers Trophy is scored using the League System.  Each competitor scores 5 points for entering a designated National
Travellers meeting, plus 1 point for each boat beaten.

There is no minimum qualifying number of meetings.

The Travellers Trophy Winner is the sailor who accumulates the most points over the season.
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WESTON SCWESTON SCWESTON SCWESTON SCWESTON SC
1st-3rd MAY

Saturday started off overcast and windless. After several
postponements a light breeze materialized and the first
two races got under way.

Cris Miles made an impressive start and led for the
duration of the first race, with Tim Holden and Andy
Potter battling for second and third, Potter coming out
on top.  By the beginning of the second race there
was brilliant sunshine but still not enough wind to be
comfortable on the wire.  Keith Paul came through yet
again to show there�s life in the old dog yet.  Cris Miles
chased hard but was being put under pressure himself
by youngster Stuart Goodes.

Sunday remained beautifully sunny but promised a
better days sailing with a sea breeze filling in from the
Solent.  With three races to squeeze in, the race officer
ensured a prompt start.

True to form, Miles won the first two races, but not
without a battle, Tony Burton and Pete Dives (races 3
and 4 respectively) gave him a run for his money.  Race
5 was a cracker, the wind picked up slightly and at
long last Stacey Bray found his form.  He took an early
lead, holding off Miles to the last, with Pete Dives and
Gary Langdown pressing hard for third and fourth.

Monday was again sunny with substantially more
wind, and with it more enthusiasm.  Chris Miles in his
Victory, decided to take the Family for a jolly in an
Enterprise for the first race, leaving an opening for
Pete Dives to take the bullet in race 6, with Keith Paul
second and Tony Burton third.

The final race was a showdown for second place

DADADADADATCHET WTCHET WTCHET WTCHET WTCHET WAAAAATER SCTER SCTER SCTER SCTER SC
24th-25th April

The Contender Open at Datchet SC over the 24th and
25th April was also the second of the National Travellers
Trophy events.

Race 1 saw the fleet away in a wildly shifting 2-3. Cris
Miles in Mainline Sports Nutrition threaded his way
neatly up the first beat to lead from Graham Scott and
Stuart Jones. The dice had not stopped rolling however,
and John Browett threw double six to take a
commanding lead for the race.

The fleet slipped gently away from the start for Race 2

in the ficklest force one. The winds of Datchet however
were not going to die with a whimper - a viciously
swirling force 3 hit the boats with a bang and who
but John Browett should pop out in front, and lead
home from the chasing Jones and Tim Holden.

Sunday dawned with a bit more promise, and a
completely different wind direction. Out on the course
however it had all the consistency of an old lady
coughing. Graham Scott found rythm and began to
build a useful lead from Jones, Miles and Browett. Some
confusion over the finish line a lap early saw Browett
snatch the lead yet again.

With the meeting in the bag for Browett race 4 was a
paper exercise. However, in this case it was his lead
that was eventually whittled away by Jones. While the
usual suspects ended up at the front of the fleet, Matt
Aston, Andy Hatch and Dave Griffiths all had their
moments.

Results
1st - 629 John Browett
2nd - 634 Stuart Jones
3rd - 626 Tim Holden
4tht - 549 Cris Miles
5th - 524 Andy Hatch

Cris Miles

BURTON SCBURTON SCBURTON SCBURTON SCBURTON SC
28th March

A small fleet of Contenders arrived at Burton SC in the
East Midlands for the first open meeting of the year.
Competitors were met with blue skies, sun, and a force
3 and gusting.

The first race started after a brief postponement.  Cris
Miles quickly establ ished the lead before an
uncharacteristic mistake let Nigel Walbank and Tim
Holden through.  A close tussle took place, with
Walbank claiming victory followed by Holden, with
Miles just unable to claw back and settling for third.

After a superb lunch the second race started in an
increasing breeze with gusts now topping force 5, and
shifts of 30 degrees.  An interesting race developed:
again Miles, Holden and Walbank were out in front,
but on the first downwind leg all three capsized.  Martin
Metcalfe, followed by Dave Aston, then took up the
running.  Holden managed to re-right and sail back
into the lead, but Metcalfe maintained second with
Aston closing fast for third.

As if the cobwebs had not already been blown away,
the third race started back to back.  With only six
starters, Holden again showed his mastery of the
conditions and romped into the lead.  Walbank and
Aston had a close tussle before Aston capsized.  The
positions at the finish were Holden, Walbank and
Aston.

Overall results:
1st Tim Holden Halifax SC
2nd Nigel Walbank Lymington Town SC
3rd Martin Metcalfe Arnside SC
4th Dave Aston Chew Valley Lake SC
5th Cris Miles Dovestones SC

OPEN MEETING REPORTS...

Please keep sending in your reports!
As well as sending a report to Yachts & Yachting, don�t forget to send it to
Jerry Driscoll for Contendering, and/or to Rob Alexander for the web site.
E-mail is Best!
contendering@driscoll.globalnet.co.uk
Robert.P.Alexander@Thameswater.CO.UK
WordPerfect, MS Word, MS Write or plain text are all good formats for
attachments.

mailto:contendering@driscoll.globalnet.co.uk
mailto:Robert.P.Alexander@Thameswater.CO.UK
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DERWENT RESERVOIRDERWENT RESERVOIRDERWENT RESERVOIRDERWENT RESERVOIRDERWENT RESERVOIR
29th and 30th May

A dedicated band of Contender sailors contested the
open meeting at Derwent Reservoir on 29th and 30th
May. After a clean start in Race 1, Cris Miles squeezed
in a dodgy tack under Tim Holden at the windward
mark, and these positions were held until the finish. In
race 2, Rodger White took a port corner flyer in the
now fickle wind to just head Tim Holden on to the first
reach. On the second beat of the figure of eight course,
Tim Holden went left while the rest of the fleet sailed
past on the right. However, on the next leg, the wind
swung through 120' and gusting to force 4 turned
the reach into a fetch. Cris Miles and Tim Holden sped
past using superior close reaching technique, Rodger
White�s boom hit the water and went for a swim. Tim
Holden took the lead on the last lap when Cris Miles
tipped it in at the last gybe.

Day 2 was a cold NE force 3 and in race 3, Tim Holden
led onto the first reach hotly pursued by Cris Miles and
Rodger White. Cris Miles squeezed past to windward
on this leg never to be headed, while Rodger White
had a lucky third beat to finish second.

Race 4 saw Martin Metcalfe lead from start to finish
with some extreme pointing and good boat speed up
the beats. Tim Holden, Rodger White and Cris Miles
fought over the minor places, finishing in that order.
With 3 races out of 5 to count, Tim Holden could win
if he finished first in the last race. Tim went left at the
start loosely covered by Cris, while on the favoured
right side Rodger White, Ben Holden and Martin
Metcalfe showed the way at the windward mark. Cris
Miles displayed superior boat speed and overtook all

CHEW VCHEW VCHEW VCHEW VCHEW VALLEY LALLEY LALLEY LALLEY LALLEY LAKEAKEAKEAKEAKE
22nd-23rd MAY

Cris Miles from Dovestone SC strengthened his overall
lead in the Contender National Travellers series at Chew
Valley Lake over the weekend of 22nd and 23rd May.
He and Tim Holden from Halifax dominated the event,
with only Jerry Driscoll from Felpham managing to
break into the first two places in any race. Conditions
were perfect for the first race, a gusty force 4-5
accompanied by bright sunshine, and Miles and
Holden set the pattern for the weekend by pulling
away from the pack, and having a chop and change
battle for first place, with Holden eventually getting
out in front to win.  Dave Aston of the home club
established his slot for the meeting with the first of his
four thirds, with Jerry Driscoll eventually managing to
pull through to fourth on the last lap.

In race 2 Cris Miles got away at the start, and took a
big gust to pull out a huge lead on the first reach.
With the breeze now more 5 than 4, and with some
very big lumps in it, Holden and Driscoll battled it out
for second place until some rather uncharacteristic
swimming practice from Holden, just as he had
managed to reach Miles, let Driscoll through to second
place.  The order stayed like this to the finish, with
Holden just managing to hang onto third under noisy

pressure from Sandy Clapham.

Sunday was a little lighter, only a 3-4, and in the more
moderate conditions, races 3 and 4 were virtually
identical with Cris Miles in front, Tim Holden chasing
him and Dave Aston chasing Holden, and all three
pulling away from the group behind who were
swapping positions all through the races with Sandy
Clapham getting fourth slot in race three, and Jerry
Driscoll in race 4.

The wind had eased a little for the last race, and it was
Sandy Clapham who took the early lead, pursued by
Aston, Bill Hooton from Burton, and Holden.  Holden
went through into the lead, and Aston into second
whilst Cris Miles pulled his way up the fleet after a
swim on the first beat, and the eventual finishing order
was Holden, Miles, and Aston, with Clapham collecting
another fourth.  Despite the noted absence of a
number of southern travellers, an excellent weekends
racing was had by all.  Thanks are due to Chew Valley
Lake SC for their top class race management and
hospitality.

Overall results:
1st Chris Miles Dovestone SC 5pts
2nd Tim Holden Halifax SC 6pts
3rd Dave Aston CVLSC 12pts
4th Jerry Driscoll Felpham SC 17pts
5th Sandy Clapham Grimwith SC 18pts.

Jerry Driscoll

FELPHAM SCFELPHAM SCFELPHAM SCFELPHAM SCFELPHAM SC
8th-9th May

Felpham Sailing Club hosted an open meeting for
Contenders on May 8th - 9th, and Saturday was breezy
with large waves. John Browett revelled in the
conditions, winning two of the three races and coming
second in the other. He was just as fast on Sunday,
coming first in the fifth race, but he was over the line
in races four and six.

Graham Scott won two races and earned second place
and the sitth. Stewart Jones only won the last race but
had been consistent, counting nothing worse than a
second, to win the meeting.

Results
1st - Stewart Jones (Datchet Water SC)
2nd - Graham Scott (Weston SC)
3rd - John Browett (Datchet Water SC)
4tht - Keith Paul (Weston SC)
5th - Nigel Walbank (Lymington Twn SC)

Keith Paul

between Weston�s own Keith Paul, Pete Dives and
Stacey Bray.  The master Keith Paul came good again,
pushed to the line by youth Stuart Goodes.  Sandy
Clapham put in a solid third to round his series off.

An excellent 3 day series was had by all, with the race
officer doing an admirable job in difficult conditions.

Results
1st - Chris Miles
2nd - Peter Dives
3rd - Keith Paul
4tht - Stacey Bray
5th - Stuart Goodes

Stacy Bray
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EASTBOURNE SOVEREIGN SCEASTBOURNE SOVEREIGN SCEASTBOURNE SOVEREIGN SCEASTBOURNE SOVEREIGN SCEASTBOURNE SOVEREIGN SC
19th-20th June

The Contender Travellers Trophy competition moved
to Eastbourne for the weekend of 19th and 20th June.
Eastbourne laid on brilliant sunshine and a force 3-4
for the Saturday�s racing.  In race 1, Dave Davies and
Jerry Driscoll of Felpham SC got the first beat right to
arrive one and two at the windward mark of an
unusual shortish �d� course consisting of a beat, a short
run back to just to windward of the start, a right turn
onto a close reach, a left turn gybe onto a broader
reach, then a short beat back up to the start/finish
gate.  By the next windward mark, Driscoll had just
managed to squeak into the lead in front of Davies
and the rapidly climbing pair of double world
champions Graham Scott of Weston SC and Stuart
Jones from Datchet Water SC.  Scott and Jones
managed to get past Driscoll at the bottom of the run,
and by the end of the reaches had a safe gap behind
in which to fight out their own battle for first, with
Scott eventually holding on.  Driscoll and Davies
finished third and fourth.  Race two was dominated
by Scott and Jones who steadily pulled away from the
pack to finish first and second.  The �d� course was
leading to some very close racing behind with lots of
place changing, and Peter Dives from the host club
eventually took third, with Bernard Shapley from King
George SC in fourth.

Sunday morning brought cloud and a lot more wind,
and the racing was postponed for an hour to let the
sea settle after the turn of the tide.  Race three
eventually started in a solid force 5 occasionally gusting
6, with a still very lumpy sea, although the clouds had
now cleared to leave brilliant sunshine.  At the first
mark it was Jones, Shapley, Driscoll and Davies;
Graham Scott having capsized tacking on the beat.
The first tight reach was very tricky; the run of lumpy
irregular waves was slightly forward of the beam,
resulting in some rather exciting airborne moments in
the big gusts.  The gybe mark proved even more tricky;
the concept of a nice tight rounding close to the mark
went right out of the window as everyone looked for
a safe spot to make the bear away and gybe.  Stuart
Jones gave a perfect demonstration of exactly how
not to do it (an example followed by several following),
letting Shapley and Driscoll through.  These two then
led the fleet around the next five laps, until the last
mark of the course, where Graham Scott took
advantage of the fact that Driscoll had had to ride a
monster wave to below the leeward mark to round
inside him and take second place.  Davies finished
fourth and Jones fifth.  Race four was another Scott
and Jones one two.  At the first mark the leading bunch
was Scott, Jones, Davies, Chris Mitchell from Oxford
SC, and Driscoll.  This time it was Driscoll�s turn to
perform the great underwater gybe at the wing mark,
bending his tiller extension and retiring. Mitchell
managed to get through Davies to take third.  Only a
somewhat depleted fleet stayed out for the final race,
and yet again it was another Scott and Jones one two.
The real race was behind them for third overall, which
Davies managed to clinch by taking third from Dives
and Driscoll.

PORTHPEAN SCPORTHPEAN SCPORTHPEAN SCPORTHPEAN SCPORTHPEAN SC
5th-6th JUNE

With a forecast of strong winds and heavy rain 10
contenders made the trip to Porthpean over the
weekend of June 5th and 6th.

By the time racing commenced on Saturday the wind
had eased and Race 1 started in a Force 3-4 North
Westerly, Nigel Walbank showed the form that would
continue throughout the weekend leading round the
first mark fol lowed by Dave Davies and Gar y
Langdown. These 3 managed to break away from the
rest of the fleet and continued in that order to the
finish..

At the start of race 2 the wind had eased further with
thunder storms building over the hills inland. At the
windward mark Walbank led from Davies and local
sailor Stacey Bray. Showing some good downwind
speed Rodger White had moved through to 2nd place
by the leeward mark with Langdown 3rd. Geoff Bettle
moved into 3rd up the next beat, however everything
was to change down the run.  With the thunder storms
moving over the race area the wind changed through
180 degrees; at the leeward mark Bettle led with
Langdown 2nd and Walbank 3rd. This order was to
remain down the next leg, at the end of which the
Race Officer wisely finished the race.

Sunday brought more sunshine but again a wind of
varying force and direction. Generally it paid to sail
straight for the starboard tack layline, but, just to
confuse the sailors, occasionally it paid to be on the
port tack layline.  The middle of the course did not
appear to pay. Race 3 saw Walbank lead round the
first mark from Bray and Langdown, a lead which he
was to hold until the finish leaving all the place
changing to happen behind him. At the end of it all
Dave Davies was 2nd and Rodger White 3rd.

If anything the wind for Race 4 was even more variable,
Walbank lead from first to last although at various times
his lead was threatened as different sides of the beat
were favoured . The final finishing order was Walbank,
Bray, Bettle.

Despite the weather this once again proved to be a
very enjoyable meeting with the hospitality of the host
club contributing to this in no small measure. Nigel
Walbank showed true mastery of the conditions
winning the meeting with 3 firsts leaving the remainder
to fight over the minor placings.

1st  Nigel Walbank 528
2nd David Davies 616
3rd Geoff Bettle 600
4th Gary Langdown 638
5th Stacey Bray 620

Gary Langdown

these to take the series convincingly.

Results
1st - 649 Cris Miles
2nd - 626 Tim Holden
3rd - 659 Martin Metcalfe
4tht - 646 Rodger White
5th - 657 Bill Hooton
6th - 590 Ben Holden

Rodger White
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Boat No Contact Telephone Area Details Price

GBR 240 Andy Bass 01280 706496 Northants Rondar, Proctor Rig, 2 Sails, Cover, Trolley, Harness £525

GBR 292 John Kerridge 01326 311719 N/A Rondar, Storrar & Bax, Combi £950

GBR 295 John Bennett 0114 2307217 Sheffield Smith Composite, 3 Sails, Combi, Cover £795

GBR 360 Mark Power 01273 608472 Brighton Rondar, Good Condition, 2 Sails, Top Cover, Combi
£1,200

GBR 382 Tony Titcombe 01622 717260 Kent Titcombe Rondar, No Mast, Stored under car port, good
condition, sail, U/O covers, home made combi trailer

£1,300

GBR 396 Chris 0181 333 0520 London VGC, 2 Sails (1 Wavelength), 2 Masts (1 Wavelength). 2
Sets of Foils, Combi, U/O Covers £1,500

GBR 397 Martin Gibson 0973 424616 Cambridge  Ridge Composite, Structurally Sound, Deck needs
Varnishing, Hull needs a couple of gelcoat repairs, Proctor
Spars, 2 Hyde Sails, Combi, New Rudder Offers

SECONDHAND BOATS...                                      Continued on next page 

DISCOUNT
FERRY TICKETS

UP TO 50% OFF NORMAL FARES
BRITTANY FERRIES France • Spain • UK

HOVERSPEED Belgium • France • UK
MOBY LINE & TIRRENIA LINE Italy

P&O FERRIES France • Spain • Holland • Ireland • UK
P&O STENA LINE France • UK

SEA FRANCE France • UK
SCANDINAVIAN SEAWAYS Denmark • Germany •

Scandinavia • UK
STENA LINE Holland • Ireland • Scandinavia • UK

SWANSEA CORK FERRIES Ireland • UK
BOOK EARLY TO AVOID DISAPPOINTMENT

Contact Richard Buttner: Marne, Upper Rd, Broadlees
Guston, Dover, CT16 1HP Tel/Fax 01304 216194

TOP FOILSTOP FOILSTOP FOILSTOP FOILSTOP FOILS
MIKE SAULMIKE SAULMIKE SAULMIKE SAULMIKE SAUL

48 HOLLINS LANE, HAMPSTHWAITE, NR
HARROGATE, N. YORKS HG3 2EG

TEL: 01423 771821

CUSTOM FOILS BUILT TO THE
HIGHEST STANDARD

Professional Grip Foam Tiller Extensions � Wetsuits �
Drysuits � Buoyancy Aids � Clothing

GRIMWITH SCGRIMWITH SCGRIMWITH SCGRIMWITH SCGRIMWITH SC
26-27th JUNE

A dedicated band of Contender sailors contested the
open meeting at Grimwith.

After a clean start in the first race Cris Miles led from
start to finish, with Tim Holden having to do some
required turns at the start and then going for a swim,
with Sandy Clapham swimming as well.  This let Ben
Holden have second place for a couple of legs chasing
Miles.  But with superior boatspeed Tim Holden and
Clapham gained 2nd and 3rd respectively.

The second race went the same way as Miles and Tim
Holden dominated the field, with Clapham and Peter

Horn chasing hard.  It paid off for Clapham who got
2nd place from Tim Holden on the finish line much to
his delight.

On the second day the wind swung 180 degrees, and
the rain started with the wind increasing slightly.  It
was Miles and Holden who again dominated the pack
with Clapham and Ben Holden chasing hard.  After
lots of tacking battles between the top two Miles came
out on top to take his third first of the meeting.  In that
race S Smith had to retire after being hit by a fireball
for the second time in the meeting, making a total of
two broken tiller extensions.

With the wind increasing, the last two races went the
same way with Tim Holden powering away and the
rest of the field chasing him all the way.  In the end it
was not enough as Miles won the open meeting by
one point.

Overall results
1st Cris Miles Dovestone SC
2nd Tim Holden Halifax SC
3rd Sandy Clapham Grimwith SC
4th Ben Holden Halifax SC

Ben Holden

Overall results
1st Graham Scott Weston SC 4pts
2nd Stuart Jones Datchet Water SC 8pts
3rd David Davies RYA 15pts
4th Jerry Driscoll Felpham SC 17pts
5th Peter Dives ESSC 18pts

Jerry Driscoll
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GBR 439 Colin Truscott 01872 520586 Cornwall Rondar, Etched Epsilon, Ullman sail, (Combi available)
£1,500

GBR 455 Ray Davies 01425 276642 Christchurch  Wavelength Rig & Sail, Spare Proctor Mast (new), Cover,
01425 271234 Combi Trailer, Lifting Rudder, Good Condition £1650

GBR 459 Andrew Carter 01903 532597 Worthing Rondar, Wavelength Mast & Sail, 2 Sails, Fixed & Lifting
Rudders, Under & Over Covers, Trolley, Good Condition

£1,500

GBR 472 Robert Diss 01502 583412 Rondar, New Wavelength Rig and Sail, 2 other sails (Ullman
& Banks), U/O Covers, Combi, New Centreboard, must
sell, bargain, going abroad £1,800

GBR 501 Nick Elliman 01784 438413 Rondar, Wavelength Mast & Sail, Cover, Combi, Can be
viewed at Queen Mary SC or Littlehampton £2,000

GBR 507 Martin Metcalfe 01524 762340 Cumbria Rondar, 2 Ulman Sails, Lifting Rudder, Combi, U/O
covers £2,150

GBR 508 Mike Shreeve 0116 260 9423 Leics Rondar, 2 Sails, Wavelength Mast, U/O covers, Rapide
Combi, New standing rigging and rudder foil in 97

£2,000

GBR 510 Jon Hill 01883 625161 Surrey Rondar, Wavelegth rig, spare sail, new covers & trolley
£1,995

GBR 519 Neil Beveridge 01560 485385 Scotland Rondar, Wavelength Rig, 2 spare sails, U/O Cover, Combi,
good condition, fast boat. £2000

GBR 525 Tommy 01325 726384 Rondar, Nearly New Wavelength Rig, Spare Mast and Sail,
Carbon Board, Offers around... £1,500

GBR 540 Phil Weake 0181 7896280 London Ridge Composite hull (ex-Scott Nationals and Europeans
winner), little used since, 2 Wavelength masts/Sails. Fixed
& Lifting rudders, Combi, Under & new Top Cover � Good
condition £2,750

GBR 562 Nick Martingdale 0117 942 1273 Bristol Rondar, Wavelength Mast & Sail, Combi, Cover, Good
Condition, Baby Forces Sale £2,100

GBR 579 Maurice Clarke 01269 595941 S. Wales Ridge/Daniel, Wavelength mast, 2 Ullman sails, Fixed
rudder, covers, combi, revarnished £3,600

GBR 581 Mike Downard 0181 469 3812 London Rondar, Excellent Condition - only sailed 2 seasons,
garaged and not sailed last three years, New Fittings, New
Mast, New Boom, New Sail, all totally unused. 2 Rudders,
combi trailer £3,500

GBR 605 Andrew Mcgaw 01582 760738 Herts Rondar, Wavelength mast & 2 sails, 2 rudders, compass,
combi, covers £3,200

GBR 609 Peter Purkiss 01799 541889 Cambridge Smith Composite. Formerly Dutch reg H121, Excellent
Condition, New Wavelength mast, Good Wavelength Sail
+ 2 others, Pro-gripped, New U/O Covers, Fixed & Lifting
Rudders, Combi £1,800

GBR 612 Geoff Holden 01705 325665 Portsmouth  Rondar, Wavelength Rig, 2 Sails, Lifting & Fixed Rudders,
Cover & Trolley, VGC.  Bargain Price for quick sale

£2,700

GBR 625 Graham Donkin 01429 867255 Wavelength Hull & Rig, Milanes Centreboard Top Foils
Fixed Rudder, Silva Compass, U/O Covers, Trolley & Double
combi Trailer £4,100

GBR 630 Mike Craine 01703 483863 S�hampton  Wavelength hull, Sails (one brand new), U/O covers,
Combi, immaculate £4,700

GBR 647 Mike Hobin 01865 883392 Oxford Wavelength Hull, Milanes Foils, Trolley, Cover, Wavelength
Rig, Supplied & Tuned £4,500

SECONDHAND BOATS (Cont)...
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Bob Hoare
Sailboats

BOB HOARE SAILBOATS
Bob Hoare Ltd, 248 Bournemouth Road, Parkstone, Poole, Dorset. BH14 9HZ

Telephone: 01202 736704   Fax: 01202 388704  Mobile: 0802 689157
E-mail: paul@bobsboatshop.freeserve.co.uk 

All prices include 17.5% VAT. Carriage Charged at Cost

Boats
Complete and ready to race: Glassfibre Contenders, built using the proven tooling and
layout developed by Ian Ridge and Graham Scott.  Supplied complete with the latest
Wavelength Rig, SuperSpars boom, Pro-Grip, Milanes Foils, Ronstan & Harken fittings.
Prices from..................................................................................................... £5,950
The fastest boats you can buy!

Composite Boats
Composite boats and kits to any stage of completion also available.  Prices on
application.  Please note Wavelength rigs are only available when supplied with new
boats.

Covers
Top quality covers from Bruce Banks Sails .................................. Prices from £115.00

Spares
Silva 103P Compass ..........................................................................................£112.86
BHS Alloy Tiller Extensions .................................................................... From  £22.95
BHS Carbon Tiller Extensions ................................................................. From  £48.95

Repairs
Full repair and refit service available

Bobs Boat Shop...
Clothing
Large stock of top brands

Musto • Crewsaver • Gill • Busta • Henri-Lloyd • Marlin • YAK
Dinghy Boots ............................................................................................. from  £31.75
Buoyancy Aids .......................................................................................... from  £39.95
Spray Tops ................................................................................................. from  £35.95
Drysuits.................................................................................................... from  £200.00
Trapeze Harnesses ..................................................................................... from  £70.00

Chandlery & Equipment
A full range from Ronstan, Harken, Holt, RWO and Sowester.
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1ST CHOICE FOR CONTENDERS

The latest version of the sail that has won the last 5 World
Championships - £552.25

SAILS

Fits perfectly with the sail and manufactured in 7000 Series Alloy - Fully fitted,
excluding rigging - £458.25

MASTS

RIGGING Made in our workshop using high quality stainless steel wire and fittings:-
Complete set including halyard .................................................................................. £102.23
Shroud/Trapeze set (Both sides) .................................................................................. £46.00
Halyard (Wire/Rope) ...................................................................................................... £23.50
Forestay ............................................................................................................................ £14.10
Lower Shrouds (Pair) ..................................................................................................... £21.15

Complete Rig Pack - Ideal for home completion boats or complete rig upgrade
Includes Sail, Mast, Full Spec Boom, All rigging and Adjusters, including Cascade Vang and
Sta-masters for Lower shrouds.  Everything above deck in one package at a
SPECIAL PRICE ............................................................................ £1295.00

RIG PACK

Top quality breathable polycotton Top Cover ........................................................... £155.10
Heavy Duty PVC Top Cover .......................................................................................... £109.27
Nylon Undercover ............................................................................................................ £99.88

COVERS

FOILS Milanes Centreboard - Special Spec ........................................................................... £345.00
Milanes Fixed Rudder .................................................................................................. £273.00
Milanes Lifting Blade ................................................................................................... £245.00
Winder Kevlar Stock ..................................................................................................... £123.38

ACCESSORIES Wavelength Nappy Harness (S,M,L,) ............................................................................ £75.00
Wavelength Knee Pads ................................................................................................... £17.63
Wavelength Large Trapeze Rings (Each) ........................................................................ £5.75
Progrip Non Slip - Sheet (Blue,Grey,Black,Red) ........................................................ £27.00
Silva 103P Compass ..................................................................................................... £117.50
Sta-Master Rigging Screws (Each) ................................................................................ £21.15

All prices
include 17.5%

VAT
Carriage

Charged at
Cost

SPARES Superspars B1 Boom ...................................................................................................... £88.13
Superspars B1 Boom c/w Outhaul and Big Vang Slide ............................................ 129.25
Cascade Wire Vang .......................................................................................................... £34.08
Slot Gaskets (Pair) ........................................................................................................... £8.81
Forestay Lever ................................................................................................................. £26.44
Tiller Extension - Alloy ................................................................................................... £26.00
Tiller Extension - Carbon ............................................................................................... £54.05
Gooseneck Assembly ......................................................................................................... 25.00
Masthead Sheave Box ...................................................................................................... 16.45
Sail Track Lead-in .................................................................................................................3.95

WAVELENGTH DESIGNS � UNIT 10 � MITCHELL POINT � HAMBLE � SOUTHAMPTON � SO31 4RF
TEL/FAX: 01703 457417 � E-mail: gscott@wavelengthdesigns.com � WEB SITE http://www.wavelengthdesigns.com

Designs
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